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Preface

This language focus book for the primary school English teacher is created based on the project of supervision of teaching aids development through ERIC Networking in association with the project of improving students’ English learning achievement in the Office of Phetchaburi Primary Educational Service Area 1.

This book has been designed for EFL primary school teachers. The contents in the book are elicited from several books used in schools. The book is compiled of 3 components of language – vocabulary, language structures and language functions.

The aim of this book is to be used as a handbook and a primary source for primary school English teachers to create teaching aids in order to enhance English proficiency and teaching competency via dynamic activities.

The Office of Phetchaburi Primary Educational Service Area 1 expects that this book will benefit to all English teachers including the others who are interested in improving English teaching and learning competency.

We would like to express our gratitude to the involved committee in completing this book.

Supervision Unit

Phetchaburi Primary Education Service Office Area 1
Vocabulary

Colours
- black
- blue
- brown
- green
- red
- white
- yellow
- orange
- pink
- purple

School Objects
- book
- chair
- pencil
- table
- bag
- pen
- desk
- ruler
- eraser
- map
- board

People
- boy
- girl
- father
- mother

Actions
- fly
- play
- run
- sleep
- swim
- walk
- read
- write
- jump
- move
- sit
- stand
- draw
- eat
- drink
- cry
- smile
- speak

Parts of body
- ear
- eye
- mouth
- nose
- head
- arm
- hand
- leg
- foot
- knee
- finger
- toe

Feelings
- happy
- sad
- tired
- angry
- sick
- hungry
- thirsty
- O.K.

Animals
- bird
- cat
- dog
- fish
- rabbit
- frog
horse
cow
elephant
tiger
lion
ox
giraffe
ostrich
whale
penguin
monkey
octopus

**Foods and Drinks**

apple
hamburger
lemonade
milk
salad
bread
ice cream
cake
fried chicken
cookies
candy
noodles
cheese
yogurt
curry
juice

**Shapes**
circle
square
star

triangle
rectangle

**Days**

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

**Weather**
sunny
rainy
windy
cloudy
snowy
hot
cold

**Things**

radio
bed
clock
mat
bicycle
kite
yo-yo
ball
doll
bell
flag
towel
soap

**Numbers**
one	two	three	four	five
six	seven
eight
nine
ten
eleven	twelve
thirteen
fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
seventeen
eighteen
nineteen
twenty

**Clothes**

hat
shirt
shorts
skirt
trousers
blouse
socks
shoes

**Food**

apple
hamburger
lemonade
milk
salad
bread
ice cream
cake
fried chicken
cookies
candy
noodles
cheese
yogurt
curry
juice
Others
day
night
sun
moon
tree
week
name
Language Structures

★ Hello.
★ How are you?
    Fine. / I’m fine. Thank you.
★ What’s your name?
    I’m ________.
    ★ What’s this?
    It’s ________.
★ Is this a/an ________? Is it a/an ________?
    Yes, it is. / No, it isn’t.
    ★ Who’s she/he?
    She/He is ________.
★ What color is this?
    It’s ________.

What’s your favorite color?
My favorite color is ________.
★ How old are you?
    I’m ________.
★ ________, please.
★ Look!
★ ________ can ________.
Can you ________?
Yes, I can. / No, I can’t.
★ Let’s ________.
★ What do you like? / What don’t you like?
I like _________. / I don’t like _________.
Do you like ________?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t.
★ How’s the weather?
    It’s sunny/rainy/windy/cloudy/snowy.
★ Where’s the ________?
It’s in / on / under ________.
How many _____ are there?
There is/are ______.
### Language Functions

#### Classroom Instructions  คำสั่งที่ใช้ในห้องเรียน

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Thai</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sit down.</td>
<td>นั่งลง</td>
<td>Match.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stand up.</td>
<td>ยืนขึ้น</td>
<td>Wait.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listen.</td>
<td>ฟัง</td>
<td>Let’s _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look.</td>
<td>ดู</td>
<td>Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Point.</td>
<td>จับจุด</td>
<td>Show.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw.</td>
<td>วาดรูป</td>
<td>Touch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color.</td>
<td>สี</td>
<td>Count.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come here.</td>
<td>เข้ามา</td>
<td>Guess.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Go back.</td>
<td>กลับ</td>
<td>Ask.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write.</td>
<td>写</td>
<td>Answer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keep clean.</td>
<td>สะอาด</td>
<td>Say.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t _____</td>
<td>ไม่</td>
<td>Repeat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Again.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Talk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Make a circle/line.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Thai</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Open _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Close _____</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quiet!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stop!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Help!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quickly!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Slowly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alright./O.K.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Thai</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Make a circle/line.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Greeting and Leave Taking บทสนทนาที่ใช้ในการทักทาย กล่าวลา ขอบคุณ ขอโทษ

Hi!
Hello.
Good morning.
Good afternoon.
Good evening.
Good night.
Good Bye. / Bye-Bye. / Bye.
Good luck.
Sorry. / I’m sorry.
Have a good time.
Are you O.K.? / Are you happy?

ส่วนที่ใช้บอกความต้องการ
★ I want ______.
   Here you are.
   Thank you.
   You’re welcome.
★ Please, ______.
★ May I go out /come in?
   Yes, you may.

ส่วนที่ใช้ขอและให้ข้อมูลเกี่ยวกับตนเอง
★ What’s your name?
   My name is ________. /I am ________.
★ How are you?
   I am fine. / Fine.
   I’m happy/O.K./angry/hungry/thirsty. etc.

Praise คำชมเชย
Good.             Wonderful.                         That’s right.
Very Good.        Beautiful.                         O.K.
Excellent.        Good job.                          Wow!
Great.            Nice.                             So good.
Well done.
Language Focus
Grade 2

Vocabulary

Colours
black
blue
brown
green
grey
orange
pink
purple
red
white
yellow

School Objects
bag
book
chair
pencil
pencil case
pencil box
rubber
eraser
sharpener
table
student
notebook
ruler
desk
paper
string
colour pencils/crayon

Parts of Body
arm
hand
foot
leg
head
hair
eye
ear
nose
mouth
finger
neck
foot/feet

Numbers
one
two
three
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten

Scissors
glue
blackboard
computer
twelve
thirteen
fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
seventeen
eighteen
nineteen
twenty
twenty-one
twenty-two
twenty-three
twenty-four
twenty-five
twenty-six
twenty-seven
twenty-eight
twenty-nine
thirty
forty
fifty
sixty
seventy
eighty
ninety
one hundred

Family
father
mother
brother
sister
dad
mum
grandfather
grandmother

**Foods and drinks**
banana
cheese
ice cream
orange
sandwich
water
apple
durain
mango
milk
noodles
egg
rice
cake
papaya

**Animals**
bird
cat
cow
dog
fish
horse
lion
monkey
penguin
sheep
pig

**Library**
duck
ant
hen
elephant
giraffe

goat
frog
fox
parrot
bee
sheep

**Weather**
hippopotamus

**Clothes**
squirrel
chick

**Places**
chicken

**Actions**
rabbit
zebra

**Activities**

park
swimming pool
school
farm
classroom
house
home
bedroom
kitchen
living room
bathroom
toilet
garden
camp
path

library
hospital

cold
hot
rainy
sunny
windy

can
hat
T-shirt
shoes
skirt
sweater
trousers
blouse
cap
socks
jeans
belt
pants

dance
draw
fly
play

play basketball
play football
play the recorder
ride a bike
run

sleep
swim
touch
point
open
close
walk
jump
listen
sing
color
paint
cut
read
write
say
speak
look
see
make
eat
like
get up
go
come
learn
cook
count
put
tell
find
match
ask
answer
drink
give
be quite
come in
go out
spell
sell
buy
meet
act
turn around
take a seat
wash

Adjectives
circle
star
round
long
short
big
small
thin
tall
fat
slim
plump
old
young
beautiful
pretty
angry
happy
sad
hungry
thirsty
square

Days
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
New year Day
Christmas Day
Loy Kratong Day
Valentine’s Day
Father’s Day
Mother’s Day
Children’s Day

Things
door
window
broom
bin
school bag
fan
television
clock
picture
calendar
ball
key
soap
tooth brush
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>tooth paste</th>
<th>Occupations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>towel</td>
<td>doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crayon</td>
<td>farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>camera</td>
<td>student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>key chain</td>
<td>teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>umbrella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calculator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yo-yo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>car</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balloon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jump robe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>glass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Prepositions
- in
- on
- under

### Others
- tree
- flower
- sun
- moon
- car
Language Structures

Information Questions

How are you?
I’m fine. Thank you.

What’s your name?
My name is _________. I’m ________.

How old are you?
I’m______ years old.

Where is a ________?
It’s in/on/under ________.

Where are the ________?
They are in/on/under ____.

What’s this?
It’s a ________.

What colour is it?
It’s a ________.

What colour do you like?
I like ________.

What day is it?
It is ________.

Yes / No Questions.

Is it a ______?
Yes, it is.

No, it isn’t.

Is that / this a ________?
Yes, it is.

No, it isn’t.

Do you like ________?
Yes, I do.

No, I don’t.
Quantity and Existence:
How many _____ are there?
There is / are _______.

Present Simple
This / That is ________.
There is / are ________.
I have ________.
You have ________.
I am ________.
I like ________.
I don’t like ________.
They are ________.
He is ________.
She is ________.
Language Functions

คำสั่ง
Show me a/an…/ 
Open your book.
Don’t talk in class. etc.

คำศัพท์ ส่วนวน และประโยคที่ใช้ขอและให้ข้อมูลเกี่ยวกับตนเอง เช่น
What’s your name?/
My name is…/ I am…/ 
How are you? /
I am fine. etc.

คำศัพท์ ส่วนวน และประโยคที่ใช้บอกความต้องการ เช่น
I want…/ Please,…. etc.

คำขอร้อง
Please come here./
Come here, please.
Don’t make a loud noise, please./ Please don’t make a loud noise. etc.

บทสนทนาที่ใช้ในการทักทาย กล่าวลา ขอขอบคุณ ขอโทษ และประโยค/ข้อความที่ใช้แนะนำตนเอง เช่น
Hi/ Hello/
Good morning/ 
Good afternoon/ 
Good evening/
How are you? /
I’m fine./ I am…/
Goodbye./ Bye./
Thank you./
I am sorry. etc.
ประโยคบทสนทนาหรือนิทานที่มีภาพประกอบ
ประโยคคำถามและคำตอบ
- Yes/No Question เช่น
  Is this/that a/an...?
  Yes, it is./No, it isn't.
- Wh-Question เช่น
  What is this/that/it?
  This/that/It is a/an...
  How many...?
  There is/are...
  Where is the...?
  It is in/on/under...
  etc.
Language Focus

Grade 3

Vocabulary

Numbers
one
two
three
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten
eleven
twelve
thirteen
fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
seventeen
eighteen
nineteen
twenty
thirty
forty
fifty
sixty
seventy
eighty
ninety
a hundred

Daily Activities
get up
get dressed
have lunch
have breakfast
have dinner
go to school
go home
go to bed
go to sleep
take a bath
take a shower
brush my teeth
eat dinner
study
play

Countries
Thailand
Morocco
Spain
Britain
Argentina
America
India
China
Malaysia
Laos
Canada
Korea
The UK

Japan
Foods
meat
sweets
cheese
olive oil
bread
cookies
cake
chocolate
ice cream
noodles
pizza
rice
salad
sandwich
fried egg
fried chicken
soup
jam
Fruits
apple
banana
mango
mangos
teen
orange
papaya
grapes
Vegetables
- tomato
- mushroom
- cabbage
- potato
- pumpkin
- cucumber
- peanuts

Drinks
- juice
- milk
- soda
- water
- orange juice

Days
- morning
- afternoon
- evening
- at night
- Sunday
- Monday
- Tuesday
- Wednesday
- Thursday
- Friday
- Saturday

Months
- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December

Describing People
- young
- old
- short
- tall
- small
- big
- thin
- fat
- straight
- sharp
- big eyes
- small eyes
- brown eyes
- black eyes
- blue eyes
- long hair
- short hair
- black hair
- brown hair
- blond hair
- straight hair
- sharp nose
- curly
- thick

Animals
- ladybird
- frog
- butterfly
- bee
- grasshopper
- ant
- bird
- chicken
- fish
- giraffe
- hippo
- horse
- lion
- octopus
- rabbit
- camel
- snake
- tiger
- bear
- zebra

Actions
- walk
- jump
- sleep
- eat
- play
- swim
- run
- climb
- drink
- speak
- sing
- watch
drive a car
ride a motorcycle
take a bus

**Places**
city
country
forest
hill
police station
shop
town
supermarket
hospital
street
school
temple
bathroom
bedroom
kitchen
living room
garden
classroom
library
restroom
cafeteria
music room
lunchroom
art room
computer room
computer lab
canteen
science room
gym

office

**Transportation**
train
bus
plane
boat
subway
bicycle
space ship

**Hobbies**
rollerblade
skateboard
play tennis
play the guitar
listen to music
play computer game
watch television
make s sandwich

**Adjectives**
fun
happy
hungry
boring
sad
angry
around
beautiful
strong
healthy
fast
slow

**Weather**
season

summer
winter
spring
rainy
warm
cold
cool
hot
windy
cloudy
snowy
sunny
Language Structures

Information Questions:

- **What's** your name?
  - My name is Steve.
- **Where** are you from?
  - I’m from Britain.
- **Where** do you live?
  - I live in London.
- **How** old are you?
  - I’m 9 years old.
- **When** is your birthday?
  - It’s in March.
- **What’s** this?
  - It’s a grasshopper.

Yes / No Questions:

- **Are you** Zed?
  - Yes, I am.
  - No, I’m not.
- **Is he** Rashid?
  - Yes, he is.
  - No he isn’t.
- **Is she** Ana?
  - Yes, she is.
  - No she isn’t.
- **Is it** a frog?
  - Yes, it is.
  - No it isn’t.
- **Do you** eat fish?
  - Yes, I do.
  - No, I don’t.
Have you got a sister?
Yes, I do.

No, I don’t.

Quantity and Existence:
How many apples are there?
There are two apples.

Is there a banana?
Yes, there is.

Is there an orange?
No, there isn’t.

Present Simple
I am tall.
I’m tall.

I am not short.
I’m not short.

He is young.
He’s young.

He is not old.
He isn’t old.

She is old.
She’s old.

She is not young.
She isn’t young.

Present Continuous
What are you doing?
I am jumping.

What is he doing?
He is swimming.
What is she doing?
    She is playing.
Are you flying?
    Yes, I am.
    No, I'm not.
Is he walking?
    Yes, he is.
    No, he isn’t.
Is she drinking?
    Yes, she is.
    No, she isn’t.
Language Functions

คำสั่งและคำขอร้องที่ใช้ในห้องเรียน
- คำสั่ง เช่น Give me a/an...
  Draw and color the picture.
  Put a/an...in/on/under a/an...
  Don’t eat in class. etc.
- คำขอร้อง เช่น
  Please take a queue./ Take a queue, please.
  Don’t make a loud noise, please. / Please don’t make a loud noise.
  Can you help me, please? etc.

บทสนทนาที่ใช้ในการทักทาย กล่าวลา ขอบคุณ
ขอโทษ และประโยค/ข้อความที่ใช้แนะนำตนเอง เช่น
Hi/ Hello/ Good morning/ Good afternoon/ Good evening.
I am sorry.
How are you? I’m fine thank you. And you?/
Nice to see you./ Nice to see you too.
Goodbye./Bye./ See you soon/ later.
Thanks./ Thank you./ Thank you very much./ You’re welcome. etc.
Vocabulary

school things
chart
glue
scissors
paper
marker
crayon
pen
pencil
ruler
rubber
book
picture
chalk
computer mouse
computer game
magazine
material
practice
wall
swing
slide
ball
net
plate
bed
sink
recorder
bandage
white board
school bag
bookshelf
cartoon book
homework
first-aid room
classroom
music room
playground
canteen
get
get up
get dressed
have breakfast
talk
walk
watch
wear
stay
speak
splash
sorry
smile
smoke
sleep
shout
say
sail
run
race
play
paint
open
listen
look
cook
climb
eat
get bored
bite
act
chase
chap
clean
dance
draw
feed
fly
have fun

School Subjects
Math
Physical Education
Science
Music
Art
Gymnastic
History
Social Studies
Geography
Computer
Thai
Career and Technology
English
Literature
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body Parts</th>
<th>Adjectives</th>
<th>Actions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>heart</td>
<td>earache</td>
<td>sad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bone</td>
<td>stomachache</td>
<td>sour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muscle</td>
<td>toothache</td>
<td>square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teeth</td>
<td>cough</td>
<td>strong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>body</td>
<td>difficult</td>
<td>sweet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brain</td>
<td>easy</td>
<td>tired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neck</td>
<td>pretty</td>
<td>triangle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stomach</td>
<td>tall</td>
<td>triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hair</td>
<td>thin</td>
<td>ugly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beard</td>
<td>ugly</td>
<td>violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blond</td>
<td>young</td>
<td>white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foot</td>
<td>bad</td>
<td>young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>face</td>
<td>aloud</td>
<td>Actions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eye</td>
<td>fun</td>
<td>grow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>finger</td>
<td>cold</td>
<td>guess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hand</td>
<td>cool</td>
<td>have fun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>head</td>
<td>warm</td>
<td>hide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ear</td>
<td>thirsty</td>
<td>hop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>knee</td>
<td>beautiful</td>
<td>know</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mouth</td>
<td>black</td>
<td>make</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neck</td>
<td>blue</td>
<td>match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toe</td>
<td>brown</td>
<td>meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moustache</td>
<td>circle</td>
<td>pour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>curly hair</td>
<td>cold</td>
<td>smell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long hair</td>
<td>cute</td>
<td>sell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>straight hair</td>
<td>dry</td>
<td>seek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a ponytail</td>
<td>full</td>
<td>set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sickness</td>
<td>funny</td>
<td>slide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cold</td>
<td>happy</td>
<td>snore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fever</td>
<td>quiet</td>
<td>take</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>headache</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>wash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sore throat</td>
<td>round</td>
<td>work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>come on</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
feel
go home
outside
wait
comb
fly a kite
go to bed
survey
take a bus
take a taxi
take a train
travel
ski
swim
find out
live
report
cut out

**Big Numbers**
thirteen
thirty
forty
fifty
sixty
seventy
eighty
ninety
hundred
thousand

**Animals**
camel
crab
crocodile
do
dragon
elephant
fish
frog
giraffe
gorilla
hare
horse
lion
mouse
ostrich
penguin
python
rabbit
koala
shellfish
snail
snake
tiger
tortoise
whale
buffalo
chick
chicken
cow
duck
goat
kitten
lamb
pig
piglet
shrimp
starfish
turtle
cat
octopus
shark
yuck
cheetah
dolphin
falcon
swan
sail
bear
rhinos
polar

**Foods**

bread
chicken
biscuits
pear
strawberry
carrot
fruit
meat
sweets
vegetables
hotdog
bakery
banana
apple
French fries
hamburger
juices
pizza
potato chip
sandwich
yogurt
**Space**
comet
planet
spaceship
rocket
satellite
space station
astronaut
earth
Mars
**Money**
pound
penny
cheap
expensive
dollar
coin
**Time**
in the morning
in the afternoon
in the evening
at night
everyday
someday
tomorrow
weekend
next week
tonight
**Prepositions**
between
near
next to
opposite
or
for
of
on
in
at
and
all
so
to
out
about
before
but
with
front
under
up
down
around
through
over
into
out of
**Habitats**
jungle
desert
river
sea
**City places**
chemist’s
dentist’s
doctor’s
hospital
police station
supermarket
zoo
swimming pool
park
store
park
bookstore
restaurant
pet store
library
bakery
department store
drug store
barber shop
beauty salon
gift shop
**Cities and Countries**
Britain
British
Canada
Canadian
Greece
Greek
United States
American
Japan
Japanese
Korea
Korean
Spain
Spanish
Egypt
Egyptian
Australia
Australian
Singapore
Singaporean
China
Chinese
Brazil
Brazilian
Malaysia
Malaysian
New Zealand
New Zealander

Weather
winter
spring
summer
autumn/fall

Clothes
jacket
scarf
coat
boots
T-shirt
blouse
dress
glove
jeans
shirt
skirts
shorts
sweater
trousers

Sport Actions
throw
hit
kick
catch
win

China
Chinese
Brazil
Brazilian
Malaysia
Malaysian
New Zealand
New Zealander

Weather
winter
spring
summer
autumn/fall

Clothes
jacket
scarf
coat
boots
T-shirt
blouse
dress
glove
jeans
shirt

tennis
badminton
board game
boat
drive
softball
basketball
dancing
fishing
hiking
horseback riding
basketball
dancing
fishing
hiking
horseback riding

Sports
running
jumping
skateboarding
basketball
dancing
fishing
hiking
horseback riding
basketball
dancing
fishing
hiking
horseback riding

Sports
running
jumping
skateboarding
football
volleyball
baseball
tennis
Language Structures

Present Simple: 3rd person singular and plural

He listens to Music.  
She doesn’t like Maths.  
She likes Art.  
They like Computers.

Short answers with does and doesn’t

Does Tom walk in Space? Yes, he does.

Does Susan have lunch at 12.30? No, she doesn’t.
Questions with “do” and “does”

- Do you like P.E.?
- Do you like football?
- Does she like tennis?
- Does he like Math?
- Where does Pablo live?
- What does Pablo eat?
- Where do bears live?
- What do bears eat?

Comparative Forms

- tall - taller
- small - smaller
- short - shorter
- big - bigger
- fast - faster
- young - younger
- slow - slower
- old - older

The Masai are taller than the Pygmies.

Prepositions (Directions)

- It’s next to the rubber.
- It’s between the pencil and the pen.
- It’s across from the pen.

Some / Any

- Do you have any cake?
- I don’t have any cake.
- I have some bread.
Language Functions

1. คำสั่ง (Command)
   - คำสั่ง เช่น Look at the.... /here/over there/Say it again./ Read and draw./ Put a/an...in/on/under a/an/....Don’t go over there. etc.

2. คำขอร้อง (Request)
   - คำขอร้อง เช่น Please take a queue./ Take a queue, please./ Can you help me, please? etc.

3. คำแนะนำ (Giving Suggestion)
   - คำแนะนำ เช่น You should read every day./ Think before you speak./

4. ค่าทักทาย (Greeting)
   - Hi/Hello/Good morning/Good afternoon/Good evening/I am sorry./
   How are you?/ I’m fine. Thank you. And you?/ I am.../ Hello...I am...This is my sister.
   Her name is...Hello.../Nice to see you/Nice to see you, too/Goodbye./ Bye./
   See you soon./later/Thanks./Thank you./ Thank you very much./ You’re welcome./
   It’s Ok. etc.

5. แสดงความต้องการ (Request)
   เช่น I want..../ Please../May....?I need your help./Please help me./Help me! etc.
   I/You/We/They/ like ....../He/She likes........
   I/You/We/They/ love ....../He/She loves........
   I/You/We/They/ don’t like/love/feel ........
   He/She doesn’t like/love/feel ........
   I/You/We/They feel...... etc.

6. คำสั่งเกี่ยวกับอวัยวะ (Command)
   - Point to your eyes.
   Close your eye.
   Open your mouth.
   Wave your hands.
   Touch your nose.
7. ถามเกี่ยวกับสภาวะอากาศ (Asking for Weather)

How’s the weather today?

It’s sunny / hot / rainy / wet / cloudy / snowy / cold / warm / cool.

8. ประโยคคำสั่งให้ดูสิ่งนี้ (ใกล้) / สิ่งนั้น (ไกล) (Command)

Look at this / that
Look at these / those..

9. การบอกเกี่ยวกับกิจกรรมที่ทำ และทำเวลาใด (Routine)

I / You / We / They get up / have breakfast at 6 o’clock.

He / She gets up / has breakfast at 7.30.

10. Asking for the time

What time is it?

It’s eight o’clock.

11. Asking about transportation

How do you go to the temple?

I go to the temple by car / bus / boat / motorcycle / train.

I go to the temple on foot.

12. Request

Can you open the door, please?

Yes, I can. (O.K / Sure)

13. Others

How tall are you?

I’m 135 centimeters tall.
Would you like a hot dog?

No, thanks.

Yes, please.

May I have ...........................................please?
Language Focus

Grade 5

Vocabulary

School
head teacher
student
teacher
assembly
uniform
classroom
playground
nurse’ office
rest room
principal’s office
language lab
science lab
canteen
hall
library
art room
primary school
school subject
schedule

Transportation
train
bus
car
plane
taxi

Jobs
teacher
vender
driver
fisherman
singer
policeman

postman
mechanic
dressmaker
barber
architect
secretary
painter
carpenter
salesperson
dentist
vet
tailor
soldier
hairdresser
doctor
nurse
janitor
housewife
lawyer
engineer
accountant
baker
pilot
taxi driver
shop assistant
reporter
journalist
football player
police officer
artist

school bus
motorcycle
ship
coach
subway

Directions
map
compass
north
south
west
east
northeast
northwest
southeast
southwest
turn left
turn right
cross the bridge.
go to the traffic lights.
go straight ahead.
take the first right.
take the second left.
### Animals
- photographer
- elephant
- lion
- cheetah
- ostrich
- eagle
- parrot
- snake
- mammoth
- giraffe
- crocodile
- blue whale
- monkey
- tiger
- kangaroo
- deer
- rabbit
- turtle
- lizard
- parrot
- horse
- donkey
- bear
- camel
- chicken
- toad
- tadpole
- zebra
- seal
- buffalo
- shark
- sea horse

### Grasshopper
- mosquito
- fly
- butterfly
- shrimp
- octopus
- squid
- crab
- starfish
- mussel
- jellyfish
- dolphin
- sea horse

### Seasons and Weather
- hot
- cold
- cool
- snowy
- foggy
- misty
- clear
- windy
- cloudy
- sunny
- stormy
- rainy
- hailing
- lightning
- thunderstorm
- autumn
- winter
- spring
- summer
- blizzard
- flood
- hurricane
- tornado
- typhoon
- temperature
- thermometer
- Celsius

### Symptoms
- sick
- ill
- headache
- toothache
- backache
- stomachache
- cold
- diarrhea
- sore throat
- fever
- earache
- a cold
- flu
- cough
- rash
- runny nose
- sneeze
- faint
- infection
- dizzy
- throw up
- cavity
- wart
- hiccups
burn
hurt
bleed

Countries and Nationalities
Thailand (Thai)
Burma (Burmese)
Laos (Laotian)
Cambodia (Cambodian)
Vietnam (Vietnamese)
Singapore (Singapore)
Philippines (Pilipino)
Malaysia (Malaysian)
Indonesia (Indonesian)
Brunei (Brunei an)
China (Chinese)
Japan (Japanese)
India (Indian)
Egypt (Egyptian)
France (French)
USA (American)
Spain (Spanish)
Italy (Italian)
Australia (Australian)
England (English)
Brazil (Brazilian)
Columbia (Columbian)

Places
school
library
police station
train station
bus station
gas station
park
temple
church
market
bus stop
department store
beach
restaurant
food shop
post office
museum
national park
swimming pool
child - care-center
forest
palace
hospital
heath centre
clinic
bank
theater
cinema
waterfall
ocean
stationary
book store
pharmacy (drug store)
beauty salon
garage
gymnasium
photo shop
bay
airport
guesthouse
downtown
city
countryside
village
hotel
lake
zoo
pet shop
parking lot

Classroom Objects
wall
floor
door
map
television
bookcase
notebook
paper
crayon
school bag
bin
poster
photograph
teacher
student
brush
blackboard
table
box
vase
world map
calculator  Music

glass  Geography

can  Art

table  Physical education

table  Career$ Technology

table  Thai

book  Computer

bag  Social studies

rubber  Family

can  grandfather

dictionary  grandmother

pen  father

pencil  mother

pencil sharpener  uncle

dictionary  aunt

ruler  brother

pencil  sister

desk  cousin

clock  niece

eraser  nephew

light  husband

fan  wife

radio  son

bookshelf  daughter

Media  Adverbs of Frequency

computer  always

scissors  sometimes

fan  never

clock  usually

light  often

fan  ever

Parts of Body

forehead  arm

hair  elbow

eye  hip

nose  knee

chin  foot

shoulder  wrist

arm  toe

elbow  leg

hip  finger

knee  hand

foot  chest

wrist  neck

toe  cheek

leg  ear

finger  eyebrow

hand  heart

chest  lung

ear  brain

heart  liver

lung  kidney

brain  thumb

liver  index finger

kidney  middle finger

thumb  ring finger

index finger  little finger
Ordinal Numbers
first
two
tree
four
five
six
seven
eight
nine
ten
eleven
twelve
thirteen
fourteen
fifteen
sixteen
eighteen
nineteen
twenty
thirty
fourty
fifty
sixty
seventy
eighty
ninetny
one hundred
one thousand
one million

Food and drinks
breakfast
lunch
dinner
meat
som tam/papaya salad
grain
fish
potato chips
fried noodles
fried rice
sushi
oil
pork
chili
ham
sandwich
spaghetti
steak
noodles
rice
bread
beef
egg
cream
butter
fish
squid
hot dog
pizza
shrimp
curry
sugar
fish sauce
bean curd
pepper
onion
ginger
garlic
lime
vegetable
lemon
tea
orange juice
watermelon
cookies
lollipop
cola
sweet
milk
vinegar
wine
coffee
crab
cucumber
pineapple
water
rose apple
Clothes
scarf
T – shirt
sweater
dress
handkerchief
jeans
pajamas
shorts
shirt
skirt
blouse
hat
cap
belt
sock
shoes
sandals
boots
snowshoes
trousers
pants
coat
rain coat
vest
gloves
hood

Sports and Hobbies
football
volleyball
tennis
table tennis
skiing
basketball
swimming
golf
horse racing
judo
yoga
badminton
hockey
baseball
soccer
gymnastic
collecting stamp
playing computer
go shopping
singing
watching TV
fishing
jigsaw
dart
dancing
drawing
water plants
cooking
sleeping
jogging
cyling
reading
hiking
rock climbing
picnic
camping

Days and Months
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Holidays
New Year day
Mother’s Day
Father’s day
Halloween Day
Christmas day
Valentine’s Day
Songkran’s Day
Loy Krathong Day
Buddhist Lent Day
Chakri’s Day

Feelings and Emotions
sad
tired
sleepy
exhausted
hot
cold
hungry
thirsty
full
sick
happy
miserable
pleased
upset
annoyed

angry
mad
surprised
shocked
nervous
frightened
worried
scared
bored
proud
ashamed
jealous
confused

Things in the House
bedroom
bed
pillow
sheet
blanket
bedspread
alarm clock
mirror
mattress
dressing table
comb
drawer
cupboard
bathroom
Toilet
bathroom paper
shelf
soap
shower

sponge
shampoo
bathtub
sink
razor
toothpaste
toothbrush
powder
towel
mouthwash
kitchen
dishwasher
faucet
cabinet
oven
cutting board
knife
stove
Toaster
refrigerator
bin
pot
pan
blender
ladle
spoon
fork
plate
bowl
glass
living room
coffee table
armchair
lamp  pet food  long

couch  coupons  big

sofa  money  small

bench  cashier  high

television scale  low

radio  aisle  fat

video cassette shopping cart  thin

speaker  customer  heavy

painting  scanner  light

fireplace  change  fast

bookcase  bill  slow

magazine  cash  straight

newspaper  credit card  curly

Going Shopping  exchange  wide

cost  Time  narrow

price  o’clock  thick

buy  clock  dark

sell  watch  new

on sale  after  old

shopkeeper  before  young

merchant  half  good

market  past  bad

supermarket  quarter  soft

department store  noon  hard

grocery shop  midnight  easy

canned goods  hour  difficult

packed goods  minute  smooth

juice  second  rough

beverage  post meridian  clean

poultry  ante meridian  dirty

meat  Describing People  noisy

sea food  tall  quiet

baby products  short  married
single
wealthy
poor
ugly
pretty
handsome
good-looking
wet
dry
full
empty
expensive
cheap
sharp
dull

**Action Verbs**
hit
throw
catch
pass
kick
serve
bounce
shoot
play
eat
bend
walk
run
jump
sit
kneel
lie down

push
swing
pull
lift
swim
write
read
watch
look
speak
talk
sing
cry
smile
laugh
listen
drink

**Signs**
warning
railway crossing
two way traffic
narrow bridge
junction ahead
turn left
turn right
signal ahead
use low gear
no passing zone
animal crossing
schooling crossing
zebra crossing
stop ahead
no entry

no u-turn
no parking
speed limit
no parking

**Amazing Nature**
waterfall
ocean
coast
beach
farmhouse
cabin
houseboat
forest
national park
wild animal
sea animal
fountain
mountain
hill
cave
river
lake
stream
valley
cliff
canyon
**Language Structures**

**Imperative form**

| Sit down, please. | Be quiet. |
| Draw a picture. | Read a book. |
| Line up. | Put your hand up. |
| Don’t write in your book. | Point your nose. |
| Look at the picture. | Come here. |
| Say it again. | Read and draw. |
| Don’t go over there. | Please take a queue. |
| Start. | Could you help me, please? |
| You should read everyday. | Pool the dice. |
| Count the number. | Think before you speak. Start. |
| Close the window. | Open your book to page. |
| Give me the...... |

**Present Simple**

| Do you like school? | Yes, I do. | No, I don’t. |
| Are you happy in your class? | Yes, I am. | No, I am not. |
| What do you have on Friday? | I have I.T. | I don’t have class. |
| She isn’t here. | I always watch television. |
| I get up at 5 o’clock everyday. | She has lunch at school. |
| They have dinner at nine p.m. | |
# Greeting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Good evening.</td>
<td>I am sorry.</td>
<td>How are you?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’m fine.</td>
<td>Thank you.</td>
<td>And you?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This is my sister.</td>
<td>His name is.......</td>
<td>Nice to see you.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nice to see you, too.</td>
<td>See you soon.</td>
<td>Thank you very much.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You’re welcome.</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Very good.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>That’s all right.</td>
<td>Excuse me.</td>
<td>Never mind.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Present Continuous

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What are you doing?</th>
<th>I am (I’m) studying English.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I am (I’m) not playing.</td>
<td>What is he doing?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He is (He’s) watching TV.</td>
<td>He is (isn’t) studying.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>They are studying English now.</td>
<td>We are running now.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She is not (isn’t) drawing a picture.</td>
<td>Chutima and I are swimming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The boy is riding a bicycle right now.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adverb of Frequency

I always go to school by car.
I never go by bus.
I sometimes go by car.
I usually have lunch at 12 o’clock.
I often drink some milk in the morning.
There are a few people in the park.
There is a little fish sauce in the bottle.

Determiners

I like this hat. I like those boots.
I don’t like that T-shirt. I don’t like those trainers.

Punctuations

Full stop Or Period (.) Question mark (?)
Exclamation mark (!) Quotation mark (“……..”)
Comma (,) Colon (:)
Apostrophe (’)

Past Simple Tense

Where were you? I was in my room.
I wasn’t here. Who was at the party?
My sister was in the party. My brother wasn’t.
She drank some milk this morning. We stayed at home last night.
I went to the beach last week.
Quantity and Existence

Are there any eggs? Yes, there are some. No, there aren’t any.
Is there any orange juice? Yes, there is some. No, there isn’t any.
Have you got any dolls? Yes, I have.
How much are these pens? They are six baht each.
How many glasses of water do you drink in a day? About 5 glasses.

Comparison

It is small. This is smaller. This is the smallest.
This is big. This is bigger. This is the biggest.
Jumbo is as big as Spot.
Pim is tall, but Pam is taller. Thong is the tallest.
Jane is beautiful. Sammy is more beautiful. Cindy is the most beautiful.

Future with Going to

What are you going to do? I am going to recycle.
I am not going to waste paper. What is he going to do?
He is going to take photos. He is not going to study.
I will go to the cinema tomorrow.
They will buy a new sofa next week.
We shall move to the new house next month.
She will watch television tonight.
Chutima will clean the classroom this afternoon.
Language Functions

1. บทสนทนาที่ใช้ในการทักทายนักเรียน ขอบคุณ ขอโทษ ชมเชย การพูดแทรกอย่างสุภาพ ประโยค/ข้อความที่ใช้แนะนำตนเอง เพื่อน และบุคคลใกล้ตัว และส่วนขณะการตอบรับ

เช่น  Hi /Hello/ Good morning /Good afternoon/ Good evening

I am sorry./ How are you?/ I’m fine. Thank you. And you?

Hello. I am.../ Hello,...I am...

This is my sister. Her name is...

Hello,.../ Nice to see you. Nice to see you too.

Goodbye./ Bye./ See you soon/later.

Good/Very good.

Thanks./ Thank you./ Thank you very much.

You’re welcome./ It’s O.K. etc.

2. คำสั่งและคำขอร้องที่ใช้ในห้องเรียน ภาษาท่าทาง และคำแนะนำในการเล่นเกม การวาดภาพ หรือการท้าทายและเครื่องดื่ม

- คำสั่ง เช่น Look at the.../here/over there.

  Say it again./ Read and draw.

  Put a/an...in/on/under a/an...

  Don’t go over there. etc.

- คำขอร้อง เช่น Please take a queue./ Take a queue, please.

  Can/Could you help me, please? etc.

- คำแนะนำ เช่น You should read every day./ Think before you speak.

คำสำหรับการเล่นเกม

Start./ My turn./ Your turn./ Roll the dice./ Count the number./ Finish.

คำบอกอัตถ์ขั้นตอน First,... Second,... Next,... Then,... Finally,... etc.
3. คำศัพท์ ส่วนบน และประโยคที่ใช้บอกความต้องการ ของความช่วยเหลือ ตอบรับและปฏิเสธการให้ความช่วยเหลือ เช่น
   Please.../ May...?/ I need.../ Help me!/ Can/ Could...?/ Yes,.../ No,... etc.
4. คำศัพท์ ส่วนบน และประโยคที่ใช้ออกและให้ข้อมูลเกี่ยวกับตนเอง เพื่อน ครอบครัว และเรื่องใกล้ตัว เช่น
   What do you do?
   I’m a/an... What is she/he? ...is a/an (อาชีพ)
   How old/tall?...
   I am... Is/Are/Can...or...? ...is/are/can...
   Is/Are...going to...or...? ...is/are going to... etc.
5. คำและประโยคที่ใช้แสดงความรู้สึก เช่น ชอบ ไม่ชอบ ดีใจ เสียใจ มีความสุข เศร้า หิว รสชาติ เช่น
   I’m.../He/She/It is.../You/We/They are...
   I/You/We/They like.../He/She likes...because...
Language Focus
Grade 6

Vocabulary

School Subjects
English
Thai
Math
Art
Science
Music
History
Physical Education
Geography
Computer
Social Study
Career and Technology
Drama
German
Spanish
Design
Chemistry

Illness
headache
earache
sore eye
sore throat
get a cold
running nose
fever
stomachache
backache
toothache
cough
diarrhea
aids
cancer
broken heart
homesick

Sports and games
volleyball
basketball
table tennis
petanque
tarkrow
jogging
yoga
golf
snooker
fencing
judo
cycling
bull racing
cock fighting
badminton
handball
chair ball
futsal

Sport Equipment
life jacket
knee pads
elbow pads
sunglasses
gloves
helmet
trainers
skateboard
tennis racket
swimming suit
tennis ball

Travel Items
passport
ticket
camera
diary
suitcase
sunglasses
watch
umbrella
sandal
flight
domino
scrabble game
dart
aerobic dance
hockey
hide and seek
handbag  type  lane
sun block  cry  on the left
hat  go  on the right
clothes  drink  on the corner
shoes  look  turn right
Verbs
watch  watch  turn left
wash  u-turn
play  park
visit  no parking
go  go straight
like  go to the corner
see  cross the street
ski  traffic lights
climb  no enter
ride  no passing
play  closed to
kick  opposite
make  do not enter
walk  no horn
sleep  no passing
stand up  slippery when wet
sit down  school crossing
come  railroad crossing
put  speed limit
eat  bike route
run  speed limit
smile  bike route
open  signal ahead
close  safety belt
cook  intersection
start  express way
swim  traffic sign
fly  left lane
middle lane
right lane
underpass
toll booth

**Places**
shopping centre
internet café
bowling alley
train station
cave
cinema
museum
pier
castle
sport centre
post office
police station
bus stop
hospital
supermarket
temple
house
village
hut
market
playground
school
classroom
library
art room
gym
first aid room
computer room
toilet
restroom
science lab
meeting room
cafeteria/canteen
sound lab
school building
department store
zoo
garage
airport
health center
national stadium
television station
university
bank

**Entertainment and Leisure**
TV channel
TV show
magazine
film
singer
band
song
compact disc (CD)
music
newspaper
TV guide
movie
picnic
fishing
rafting
walking
jogging
cycling
sky diving
aerobic dance
computer game
drawing
planting
snake and ladder game

**Adjectives**
great
funny
terrible
shy
famous
friendly
kind
helpful
happy
thick
polite
pretty
lovely
generous
outgoing
lazy
selfish
best
interesting
graceful
tall
short
fat
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positive Adjectives</th>
<th>Object/Profession</th>
<th>Negative Adjectives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>thin</td>
<td>ray fish</td>
<td>labor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jealous</td>
<td>diver</td>
<td>astronaut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>serious</td>
<td>fish</td>
<td>musician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funny</td>
<td></td>
<td>librarian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smart/clever</td>
<td></td>
<td>farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>silly</td>
<td></td>
<td>mechanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stupid</td>
<td></td>
<td>director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mad</td>
<td></td>
<td>steward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nervous</td>
<td></td>
<td>guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>easy</td>
<td></td>
<td>sale man/salesperson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>difficult</td>
<td></td>
<td>shopkeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Weather</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Marine World</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Occupations</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Weather</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Marine World</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
scientist  wolf  Bruneiian
pilot  donkey  Cambodia
veterinarian  turkey  Cambodian
receptionist  camel  England
governor  squirrel  English
prime minister  leopard  German
temperature  armchair  German
politician  armchair  Greek
caterpillar  toad  India
cheetah  lizard  Indian
kangaroo  tadpole  Indonesia
hippopotamus  rhinoceros  Indonesian
cheetah  giraffe  Italy
lion  toad  Italian
leopard  caterpillar  Japan
squirrel  rhinoceros  Japanese
asian  monkey  Laos
bear  bull  Laotian
chimpanzee  buffalo  Malaysia
elephant  gibbon  Malaysian
hamster  rhinoceros  Myanmar
rabbit  gibbon  Filipino
sheep  bull  Philippines
chicken  buffalo  Singapore
alligator/crocodile  gibbon  Singaporean
goat  bull  Spain
lamb  buffalo  Spanish
puppy  gibbon  Vietnamese
hare  bull  Vannam
hare  tortoise  Vietnamese
ostrich  tortoise  Thai
whale  tortoise  Thai
Australia
Australian

**Shapes**
circle
rectangle
cone
square
triangle
cube
pyramid
oval
diamond
star
crescent
cylinder
prism
sphere
straight line
curve
perpendicular line
spiral
whole
a half
one third
one quarter
depth
height
width
length

**Family**
father (dad)
mother (mom)
brother
sister
child
grandfather (grandpa)
grandmother (grandma)
father in law
mother in law
sister in law
brother in law
son in law
daughter in law
uncle
aunt
cousin
parents
daughter
niece
nephew
grandson
husband
wife
bridegroom
bride
baby

**Clothing**
dress
skirt
T-shirt
jeans
shorts
vest
tie
trousers
pants
scarf
handkerchief
jumper
cardigan
sweater
sweatshirt
tank top
raincoat
pajamas
nightgown
bathrobe
overall
uniform
swimming suit
bra
bow tie
slipper
socks
trainers
shoes
boots
sandals
belt
buckle
gloves
shoelace
zip
button
pocket
cap
hat
Routine
get up
wake up
have a shower
take a bath
get dressed
have breakfast / lunch /
dinner
brush teeth
wash my face
comb my hair
go to work
start working
watch
go to bed
relax
Colors
red
blue
yellow
pink
green
bottom
purple / violet
white
black
gray
brown
gold
silver
Parts of Body
face
hair
eyebrow
eye
nose
mouth
tooth
tongue
chin
neck
jaw
ear
head
shoulder
elbow
arm
chest
abdomen
navel
waist
back
thigh
hip
knee
shin
leg
skull
bone
rib
back born
finger
little finger
middle finger
index finger
thumb
fingernail
hand
wrist
foot
ankle
heel
toenail
toe
brain
lung
heart
stomach
Time
Good morning
Good afternoon
Good evening
Goon night
noon
half
quarter
a.m. (ante meridian)
p.m. (post meridian)
minute
midnight
night
hrs. / hour
second
past
early
late
o’clock
minute hand
before
after          Songkran Day          cubicle
later           Makhabucha Day         headphones
Prepositions   Visakhabucha Day         switch board
in              Thanksgiving Day        index
on              Easter Day               in box
at              Halloween Day            out box
behind         Wedding Day              bookcase
beside         Birthday                 paper clips
near            Mother’s Day              staple remover
in front of    Father’s Day              note pad
over            Christmas Day             envelope
above           Labor Day                 message pad
below           Children’s Day            calculator
top             Teacher’s Day              typing chair
between         Loykatong Day             file cabinet
across          Others
under           function                 file folder
      plus
      minus
      times
      divide
      equal
      percent
      dead
      alive
      many
      much
      printout
      printer
      word processor
      typewriter
      telephone
      calendar

Special Days
New Year Day
Valentine’s Day

Special Days
Thanksgiving Day
Easter Day
Halloween Day
Wedding Day
Birthday
Mother’s Day
Father’s Day
Christmas Day
Labor Day
Children’s Day
Teacher’s Day
Loykatong Day
shelf
videotape
grass
guard booth
wall
flower
exit
headmaster
school boy
school girl
bench
water fountain
lavatory
Language Structures

Questions with Adjectives

Are you good at math?
Yes, I am.

Are you shy?
No, I’m confident.

Is she shy?
No, she isn’t.

What does/do she look like?
She / He / They .................

1st Condition

If I’m happy, I sing.

If you go running, wear trainers.

If you go skiing, wear sunglasses.

If we hurry, we can help those people.

Superlatives

Which is the most exciting?
The most exciting is.................

Which is the best?

Which is the most frightening?

Present Continuous

What are you doing?
I’m working with the doctor.

What is Tom doing?
He’s having lunch.

What are they doing?
They are climbing a mountain.

Past Simple

I / he / she / they went to the beach

Did you see the mountain?
Yes, I did.

Did you see the sea?
No, I didn’t.

Was it fun?
Yes, it was. / No, it wasn’t.

Were they happy?
Yes, they were. / No, they won’t.
Past Simple: Irregular Verbs

I saw the mountains in Canada.
There was a message.
I took one suitcase.
I was born in 1992.
I came home yesterday.

Past Simple: Regular Verbs

We visited the aquarium.
I listened to music.
I watched TV show.
I played football with my friends.
Language Functions
คำสั่ง คำขอร้อง ภาษาทำทาง และคำแนะนำในการเล่นเกม การวาดภาพ การทำอาหาร และเครื่องดื่ม และการประชิญ
คำสั่ง เช่น Look at the.../here/over there./ Say it again./ Read and draw./ Put a/an...in/on/under a/an.../
Don’t go over there. etc.
คำขอร้อง เช่น Please look up the meaning in a dictionary./ Look up the meaning in a dictionary,
please./ Can/Could you help me, please? etc.
คำแนะนำ เช่น You should read everyday./ Think before you speak./
คำคัพเพที่ใช้ในการเล่นเกม
Start./ My turn./ Your turn./ Roll the dice./ Count the number./ Finish.
คำบอกลำดับขั้นตอน First,... Second,... Next,... Then,... Finally,... etc.

บทสนทนาที่ใช้ในการทักทาง กล่าวลา ขอบคุณ ขอโทษ ชมเชย การพูดแทรกอย่างสุภาพ และประโยคที่ใช้แนะนำตนเอง เพื่อน และบุคคลใกล้ตัว และส่วนการตอบรับ เช่น
Hi/ Hello/ Good morning/ Good afternoon/ Good evening
I am sorry. /How are you?/ I’m fine./ Very well.
Thank you. And you?
Hello. I am... Hello,...I am... This is my sister. Her name is... Hello,...
Nice to see you. Nice to see you, too.
Goodbye./ Bye./ See you soon/later.
Great!/ Good./ Very good.
Thank you./ Thank you very much./ You’re welcome.
It’s O.K./ That’s O.K./ That’s all right.
Not at all/ Don’t worry/ Never mind.
Excuse me./ Excuse me, Sir./Miss./Madam. etc.

คำสั่ง คำขอร้อง และคำแนะนำที่มี 2-3 ขั้นตอน คำศัพท์ ส่วนงาน และประโยคที่ใช้บอกความต้องการ ขอความช่วยเหลือ ตอบรับและปฏิเสธการให้ความช่วยเหลือ เช่น
Please.../ May...?/ I need.../ Help me! Can/Could...?/ Yes,.../No,... etc.
คำศัพท์ สัญวน และประโยคที่ใช้ขอและให้ข้อมูลเกี่ยวกับตนเอง เพื่อน ครอบครัว และเรื่องใกล้ตัว เช่น

What do you do? I’m a/an...

What is she/he? ...is a/an (อาชีพ)

How old/tall...? I am...

Is/Are/Can...or...? ...is/are/can...

Is/Are...going to...or...? ...is/are going to... etc.

คำและประโยคที่ใช้แสดงความรู้สึกและการให้เหตุผลประกอบ เช่น ชอบ/ไม่ชอบ ดีใจ เสียใจ มีความสุข เศร้า หิว รู้สึก น่าเกลียด เสียงดัง ดี ไม่ดี เช่น

I’m.../He/She/It is.../You/We/They are...

I/You/We/They like.../He/She likes...because...

I/You/We/They love.../He/She loves...because...

I/You/We/They don’t like/love/feel...because...

He/She doesn’t like/love/feel...because...

I/You/We/They feel...because... etc.
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